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Three ant species nest obligately in the swollen-thorn domatia of the African

ant-plant Vachellia (Acacia) drepanolobium, a model system for the study of

ant-defence mutualisms and species coexistence. Here we report on the charac-

teristic fungal communities generated by these ant species in their domatia.

First, we describe behavioural differences between the ant species when

presented with a cultured fungal isolate in the laboratory. Second, we use

DNA metabarcoding to show that each ant species has a distinctive fungal

community in its domatia, and that these communities remain characteristic

of the ant species over two Kenyan sampling locations separated by 190 km.

Third, we find that DNA extracted from female alates of Tetraponera penzigi
and Crematogaster nigriceps contained matches for most of the fungal meta-

barcodes from those ant species’ domatia, respectively. Fungal hyphae and

other debris are also visible in sections of these alates’ infrabuccal pockets.

Collectively, our results indicate that domatium fungal communities are

associated with the ant species occupying the tree. To the best of our knowl-

edge, this is the first record of such ant-specific fungal community-level

differences on the same myrmecophytic host species. These differences may

be shaped by ant behaviour in the domatia, and by ants vectoring fungi

when they disperse to establish new colonies. The roles of the fungi with

respect to the ants and their host plant remain to be determined.
1. Background
The Vachellia (Acacia) drepanolobium ant-plant system has long served as a model

for understanding ant-defence mutualisms and species coexistence [1–3]. Much

of the work on this system has focused on direct interactions among ants, host

plants and herbivores, and especially on how these interactions differ depending

upon the ant species occupying the trees. For example, ant colony competitive

ability, colonization ability, host plant pruning and deterrence of herbivores

vary among the four ant species that commonly inhabit these trees [3–5]. But

many other ‘third-party’ organisms are also part of this system, and often show

strong associations with the resident ant species [6]. In this paper, we examine

one such set of third-party species: we describe distinctive domatium fungal com-

munities associated with three ant species, show behavioural differences among

the ants with respect to fungi, and report molecular evidence suggesting potential

transmission of domatium fungi by dispersing ant reproductives. These obser-

vations raise the possibility that domatium fungi play important functional

roles in the interaction between V. drepanolobium and its associated ants.
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Figure 1. (a) T. penzigi workers on domatium. (b) V. drepanolobium sapling. (c) Resident ant colonies defend host plants against damage by large mammalian
herbivores. (d ) Kitengela and Mpala field sites are located approximately 190 km apart. (e,f ) T. penzigi ants (TP) removed significantly more fungus than either
C. mimosae ants (CM) or C. nigriceps ants (CN). Removal of agar growth medium for Phoma fungal isolates was negligible.
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Vachellia drepanolobium ant-plants are widespread in the

East African tropics and are typically the dominant tree in

black cotton savannahs [2]. While as many as 15 ant species

have been documented on V. drepanolobium in Kenya [7],

three species of plant-ant are found obligately inhabiting

domatia throughout the tree’s range: Tetraponera penzigi,
Crematogaster nigriceps and Crematogaster mimosae. The domatia

inhabited by these ants are formed by the hollow, swollen

bases of stipular thorns, into which the ants chew entrance

holes prior to occupation (figure 1a,b). A fourth ant species,

Crematogaster sjostedti, is also common on V. drepanolobium at

some locations where the system has been studied, but colonies

of this species are free-living, and typically nest in trunk cav-

ities or in the ground at the tree base [8]. Each tree is

normally occupied by one colony [8], although sometimes a
single colony may extend over several trees, and it is not

uncommon for adjacent trees to host different ant species.

The four ant species engage in a protection mutualism with

their host plants, defending against large mammalian herbi-

vores in exchange for housing (figure 1c). However, the

exchange varies among the ant species [1]. The ants differ

markedly in the extent to which they patrol and deter herbi-

vores [5,7], but they also exert different direct and indirect

effects on their hosts. Workers of all three Crematogaster species

harvest secretions from host plant extrafloral nectaries, while

workers of T. penzigi destroy them [2,9]. Workers of C. nigriceps
prune axillary buds, stimulating terminal growth but eliminat-

ing flowering [2]. Workers of C. mimosae and C. sjostedti tend

phloem-feeding scale insects [2,7], presumably imposing a

cost that partly offsets the protection those ants offer against
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mammalian herbivores. These and other differences are

reflected in the host plant, as trees occupied by different ant

species often appear distinctly different in the field: in addition

to differences in typical host plant size among the ants [2,7],

T. penzigi-occupied trees often appear weak and spindly,

C. nigriceps trees dense and thorny, and C. mimosae trees leafy

and broad-canopied [3,7]. Demographic modelling indicates

positive synergistic effects of these multiple ant species on

host performance over time [9], suggesting that plants obtain

different kinds of benefits from each ant species.

An unresolved question in the V. drepanolobium system is

how T. penzigi can afford to forfeit extrafloral nectar by destroy-

ing its host’s extrafloral nectaries. Destruction of nectaries by

T. penzigi is thought to make host plants less attractive to

other ant species that rely on the nectar for food, making take-

overs less likely and facilitating ant species coexistence [2]. But

the diet of T. penzigi is otherwise unknown: workers do not

tend Hemiptera; few ants are normally found outside of the

domatia; and unlike the three Crematogaster species, workers

of T. penzigi are not known to prey on insects [2,7,10]. Some

authors have suggested that T. penzigi might feed on pollen

and fungal spores [10,11], but this has not been verified.

In this paper, we explore potential ant–fungal relationships

with three lines of evidence. First, we test the hypothesis that the

three obligate domatium-dwelling ant species show different

behavioural interactions with fungi using a behavioural assay

with a fungus isolated from an ant-occupied domatium.

Second, we hypothesize that these behavioural or other differ-

ences among the ants might alter fungal communities inside

the domatia, and explore this hypothesis using multiplexed

amplicon sequencing or ‘metabarcoding’ [12]. Third, we

hypothesize that dispersing ant reproductives (alates) may

vector fungi when colonizing new trees by carrying fungal

hyphae or spores in their infrabuccal pockets, thereby contribut-

ing to differences among the domatium fungal communities,

and examine this hypothesis with additional metabarcoding.
2. Material and methods
(a) Recruitment experiment
Following previous anecdotal reports of potential fungus-tending

behaviour in T. penzigi colonies [13], we used a behavioural assay

in the laboratory to test the hypothesis that workers of T. penzigi
show different behaviours towards fungi than workers of either

C. mimosae or C. nigriceps. We presented each of 30 ant colonies

collected from Kitengela in Kenya (figure 1d and the electronic

supplementary material, S1) with a Petri dish containing a culture

of Phoma sp. (Ascomycota: Dothideomycetes: Pleosporales) on

potato dextrose agar media, plus a control containing only media.

We imaged the plates after 8 h, and determined the proportion of

the dish contents that had been removed (figure 1e) by using

PHOTOSHOP to quantify disturbed and undisturbed areas of the plate.

We selected the Phoma isolate for our assay from approximately

60 fungal cultures that we isolated from ant-occupied

V. drepanolobium domatia because it grew readily and appea-

red common: it was obtained 19 times among our cultures,

from two C. mimosae and three T. penzigi colonies. The parti-

cular Phoma isolate that we selected was derived from a

C. mimosae-occupied domatium.

(b) Domatium fungal metabarcoding
After finding that the three obligate domatium-dwelling ants

differed in their behaviour towards our fungal isolates in the
laboratory, we hypothesized that fungal communities in ant-occu-

pied domatia in the field would differ among the three ant species.

As our preliminary observations and recruitment experiment left

open the possibility that any ant–fungus association might involve

multiple fungal taxa, we used DNA metabarcoding [12] to charac-

terize entire domatium fungal communities for each of the ant

species. To do this, we sampled the contents of 56 ant-occupied

domatia from different V. drepanolobium trees at Kitengela and

Mpala in Kenya, approximately 190 km apart (figure 1d and the

electronic supplementary material, S1). Twenty of these trees

were occupied by C. mimosae, 17 by C. nigriceps and 19 by T. penzigi
(see the electronic supplementary material, S2 for breakdown by

site). Each domatium’s contents were typical for the occupying

ant species: old Vachellia leaflets for C. nigriceps, carton lamellae

for C. mimosae and loose fibrous particles for T. penzigi [7]. The

fourth ant species associated with V. drepanolobium at Mpala,

C. sjostedti, was not sampled because it does not nest obligately

in the domatia [8] and is not found at Kitengela.

In addition to the 56 domatia from Kenya, we sampled the con-

tents of 13 ant-occupied domatia from different V. drepanolobium
trees grown from seed in our greenhouse in Cambridge, MA (elec-

tronic supplementary material, S1), to see whether ants might be

able to recreate their Kenyan domatium communities even in

trees that had never been exposed to the Kenyan environment.

We also sampled leaves from six trees at Mpala to represent a

potential environmental source of fungal spores in the field.

Finally, we tried to amplify fungal DNA from nine domatia from

different trees in the greenhouse that had never been occupied

by ants (unoccupied domatia are rare in the field), but none of

these samples yielded any appreciable PCR product.

We extracted total DNA from each of the domatium and leaf

samples, and sent DNA extracts from all suitable samples to

Research and Testing Laboratory, Lubbock, TX (RTL) for PCR

and multiplexed 454 pyrosequencing using ITS1F and ITS4 pri-

mers to target the internally transcribed spacer regions (ITS)

from fungi. We processed the raw 454 data using the QIIME bioin-

formatics pipeline [14], before isolating the ITS1 region from all

reads [15] and picking operational taxonomic units (OTUs) using

uclust [16] with a similarity threshold of 95%. We assigned puta-

tive taxonomic descriptions to OTUs using blast, and examined

differences in OTU richness and community composition between

sample types using R [17]. Detailed methods are included in the

electronic supplementary material, S3.

(c) Alate fungal metabarcoding
After finding that domatium fungal communities varied depend-

ing on ant species, we hypothesized that ants might vector fungi

in their infrabuccal pockets when dispersing. If so, we would

expect fungi present in the infrabuccal pocket of dispersing

alates to resemble the fungal community from that ant species’

domatia. We therefore performed additional DNA metabarcoding

to compare alate infrabuccal pocket fungal communities to doma-

tium fungal communities. We extracted and where possible

sequenced DNA from the heads of 22 female C. nigriceps alates

and 10 female T. penzigi alates, collected at Kitengela (figure 1d
and the electronic supplementary material, S1) as they were leav-

ing their domatia for their mating flights. To minimize any

contribution from fungi on the outside of the alates, we surface-

sterilized each alate prior to DNA extraction by rinsing for 60 s

in 100% ethanol, followed by 60 s in 10% bleach and a final 60 s

in ethanol. Any remaining fungal DNA in the head extractions

was thus likely to reflect material in the infrabuccal pocket.

We extracted DNA from these alates, and sent DNA extracts

from suitable samples to RTL for PCR and multiplexed 454 pyro-

sequencing using ITS1F and ITS4 primers. As for the domatium

and leaf samples, we used QIIME to process the alate 454 data.

ITS1 sequence data from alates, domatia and leaves were com-

bined before picking OTUs using uclust with a 95% similarity

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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threshold and assigning putative taxonomic descriptions using

BLAST. Differences in OTU richness and community composition

were examined using R, focusing particularly on the overlap

between the alates and the ant-occupied domatia. Detailed

methods are included in the electronic supplementary material, S3.

(d) Alate microscopy
To examine the contents of T. penzigi and C. nigriceps infrabuccal

pockets, we collected female alates at Kitengela as they departed

from domatia for their mating flights. The alates’ heads were

fixed in glutaraldehyde and embedded in araldite prior to sec-

tioning with a Leica EM UC6 ultramicrotome. Semi-thin 1 mm

sections were stained with methylene blue and thionin and

viewed using an Olympus BX-51 microscope.
Soc.B
284:20162501
3. Results
(a) Recruitment experiment
Workers of T. penzigi chewed and removed significantly

more mycelium than did workers of C. mimosae or C. nigriceps
(figure 1e,f), but fragments of the mycelium were never observed

being deposited elsewhere. Ant species was a significant predic-

tor of fungus removal in a generalized least-squares model with

recruitment to the fungus plate and colony size included as

predictors (ant species: F2,24 ¼ 5.1, p¼ 0.01; number of ants

at fungus: F1,24 ¼ 91.5, p , 0.01; ant colony size: F2,24¼ 24.3,

p , 0.01). The removal of fungus appeared to involve harvesting

of hyphae, as no specialized structures such as gonglydia or

reproductive structures were observed on the fungal isolate.

All three ant species attended both fungus and control plates;

however, removal of agar from the control plates was negligible,

so the greater rate of fungus removal by T. penzigi is unlikely to be

an artefact of T. penzigi attempting to access the growth medium

for nutrition or moisture.

(b) Domatium fungal metabarcoding
We obtained 407 769 sequences across more than 660 OTUs

from the 75 domatium and leaf samples. Many OTUs showed

low abundance, with just 84 OTUs represented by greater

than or equal to 100 sequences each. Sequencing depth varied

between 1119 and 21 345 sequences per sample, with a

median of 3980 sequences.

OTU richness varied substantially among the samples, but

ant species accounted for little of that variation. Rarefaction

curves indicated that the leaf samples contained more fungal

OTUs than the Kenyan domatium samples, which in turn con-

tained more OTUs than the greenhouse domatium samples

(figure 2a). At a rarefaction depth of 1000 sequences, these differ-

ences were highly significant (leaves versus Kenyan domatia:

t5.3 ¼ 6.0, p , 0.01; Kenyan versus greenhouse domatia: t66.8¼

12.8, p , 0.01). However, the Kenyan domatia contained similar

numbers of OTUs irrespective of ant or location (ant: F2,53¼ 2.1,

p ¼ 0.13; location: t48.5¼ 0.34, p ¼ 0.74).

Fungal community composition varied significantly

among sample types when evaluated using Sørensen distances

between samples rarefied to 1000 sequences. The greenhouse

domatia and the leaf samples were consistently distinct from

the Kenyan domatium samples (figure 2b; adonis pseudo-

F2,72¼ 9.4, p , 0.01), reflecting in part the differences in

alpha diversity among these sample types. But the Kenyan

domatium communities also differed among the ants, as well

as between sampling locations (adonis results for ant:
pseudo-F2,50¼ 5.4, p , 0.01; location: pseudo-F1,50 ¼ 2.6, p ,

0.01; ant � location: pseudo-F2,50 ¼ 1.6, p , 0.02). The commu-

nity differences among the ants were apparent even after

aggregating the fungi by class (figure 2c). Although most

abundant OTUs were present with more than one ant, some

OTUs showed stronger associations with some ants than

with others (figure 2d; H02 ¼ 0:5, p , 0.01).

Our tentative taxonomic assignments (electronic sup-

plementary material, S4) are dominated by ascomycetes and

include many matches to plant pathogens and saprophytic

fungi whose presence in a natural plant environment is quite

plausible (e.g. Fusarium, Alternaria, Phoma, Capnodiales). None-

theless, assigning taxonomic names to our fungal OTUs using

the short ITS1 reads generally proved challenging. In some

cases, the barcode region shows little variation among relatively

distantly related taxa. In other cases, larger databases such as

the NCBI’s nucleotide database often returned matches to uni-

dentified or apparently mislabelled sequences, while smaller

curated databases such as UNITE often failed to yield a good

match. For example, in the case of OTU 279, the most abundant

OTU in our dataset, the top five BLAST matches against the

nucleotide database all scored more than 99% identity with

more than 86% query coverage; yet these matches included

samples labelled as Bionectriaceae (JQ905678.1), Aspergillus
(EU139858.1 and AM176687.1), Cephalosporium (i.e. Acremo-
nium, AM176712.1), plus an uncultured ascomycete clone

(AY273329.2). Taxonomic assignments often showed consist-

ency across OTUs—e.g. Candida appeared against multiple

OTUs such as OTUs 286 and 679 that tended to be strongly

C. mimosae associated—suggesting a degree of reliability. But,

for the most part, we regard our taxonomic assignments as ten-

tative and subject to verification (e.g. through further culturing

and/or metagenomic sequencing).
(c) Fungi carried by alates
DNA yields from alates were generally low, reflecting in part

the small size of each specimen. Nonetheless, 13 of the

C. nigriceps alates and three of the T. penzigi alates each

yielded more than 300 fungal sequence reads, which we

deemed sufficient for comparing the alate and domatium

fungal communities, although the sample sizes especially

for T. penzigi provide only a tentative interpretation.

Individual alates showed low alpha diversity, and as a

result did not recapitulate the typical domatium community

composition for either C. nigriceps or T. penzigi. In aggregate,

however, the alates contained matches for the majority of

sequences from domatia occupied by the same ant species;

domatia occupied by different ant species were less well

matched. The three T. penzigi alates contained matches for,

on average, 72% of the sequences we obtained from

T. penzigi-occupied domatia, compared with only 34% of

sequences from those occupied by C. mimosae, and 20% of

those occupied by C. nigriceps (figure 3a). The 13 C. nigriceps
alates contained matches for, on average, 84% of the sequences

we obtained from C. nigriceps-occupied domatia, compared

with 81% of sequences from those occupied by T. penzigi, and

41% of those occupied by C. mimosae.

Sagittal sections through the heads of female T. penzigi
and C. nigriceps alates showed a pellet of mixed debris in the

infrabuccal pocket, supporting our assumption that fungi

sequenced from the surface-sterilized alate heads are being

carried in the infrabuccal pocket (figure 3b–e).
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4. Discussion
(a) Ant associated differences in fungal communities
Our sequencing results show that domatium fungal community

composition differed among V. drepanolobium trees occupied by
different ant species. To the best of our knowledge, this is the

first record of such ant-specific fungal community-level differ-

ences on the same myrmecophytic host species. Domatia of

V. drepanolobium that have never been occupied by ants have

no entry holes (as these are created by foundress queens), and

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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we were unable to amplify fungal ITS from nine unopened

domatia, indicating that the fungal community begins to assem-

ble after ant occupation. Fungal community composition

showed a large and significant main effect of ant species across

our two Kenyan sampling sites.

In contrast to the recent work in other ant–plant–fungal sys-

tems [18], Chaetothyriales fungi are not prominent in our

sequence libraries. Although PCR biases could also be respon-

sible, we think it unlikely: we had good sequencing depth for

most samples and have no reason to believe that Chaetothyriales

would be especially prone to poor amplification. It is more likely

that these fungi were not highly abundant in our samples. How-

ever, it is possible that sampling from a different part of the
domatium (e.g. the domatium wall instead of the domatium

contents), or using culture-based methods to target these fungi

[19,20], would yet reveal Chaetothyriales in our domatia.
(b) Origins of fungal community differences
The differences in fungal community composition and rich-

ness between leaves and domatia indicate that domatium

communities are shaped by processes specific to the domatia,

and can be viewed as ‘extended phenotypes’ of the ants that inha-

bit them. Fungal dispersal may influence communities—

including both passive dispersal (e.g. by air or water movement,

or on ants’ legs and bodies) and active vectoring by ants
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(discussed further below). Ant-specific differences in the doma-

tia, such as in the size and number of domatium holes, may

tend to favour different fungi. The ants also differ in the extent

to which they forage in the tree canopy, or on the ground off

the tree, which might lead to them accumulating different fungi

from their environment. The different substrates contributed

by the ants—i.e. loose fibrous particles, old dried leaflets

and carton for T. penzigi, C. nigriceps and C. mimosae, respect-

ively—may have been exposed to different fungi prior to being

handled by ants, and are likely to select differently for fungal

growth. The ants might also play an active role in manipulat-

ing community composition, e.g. weeding and grooming, or

applying metapleural gland secretions, may help remove ento-

mopathogens [21–23] or phytopathogens [24]. The fungal

community could also be shaped by the untargeted trimming

of fungal growth to keep the ants’ living space free from obstruc-

tions and entanglements [25], or by ant-mediated changes

to domatium characteristics such as chemistry, temperature

or humidity.

Behavioural differences among the ant species, as suggested

by our observations, provide a plausible route to differen-

tiated fungal communities, though further investigation will

be required to determine what role ant behaviours may play.

It remains unknown, for example, to what extent T. penzigi’s
fungus-removing behaviour might vary across fungal taxa, or

exactly how ant behaviour might shape domatium fungal

communities. For example, the Phoma sp. fungus that we

frequently cultured from domatia and which was so readily

removed by T. penzigi workers in our behavioural trial was

relatively uncommon in our 454 sequencing from T. penzigi
domatia. This might reflect that T. penzigi workers are mainly

working to suppress this fungus. Alternatively, workers of

T. penzigi could lower the abundance of Phoma by consuming

it, but since Phoma is relatively fast growing, it may be replaced

rapidly by re-growth, such that our 454 data may under-

represent the contribution of Phoma to biological activity in the

domatia.

Our alate sequencing results suggest that fungi may also be

vectored in ants’ infrabuccal pockets when the ants disperse

between host trees. These structures in adult ants are typically

filled with material that the ants ingest while foraging, feeding

or cleaning [25,26]. Workers may periodically expel pellets

of such material onto the colony’s waste piles, potentially

aiding microbial dispersal [25,27]. Infrabuccal pockets may

also allow microbes to be carried by dispersing alates—leafcut-

ter ant foundresses, for example, use the infrabuccal pocket to

carry a fungal inoculum when starting a new colony [21,26],

and our dissections revealed infrabuccal pellets in many alates.

A substantial fraction of the fungal sequences from our

T. penzigi domatia was recovered from among the three sur-

face-sterilized T. penzigi alates; likewise, most of the sequences

in C. nigriceps domatia were recovered from among the 13

surface-sterilized C. nigriceps alates. The small number of

alates from which we obtained sequence and the difference in

sample sizes between the two ant species mean that our results

require some caution, because individual alates showed

substantial variation; and indeed the fact that some of our

dissected alates failed to yield sequence data may also reflect

variation in the amount of fungal material being carried.

But this notwithstanding, the shared sequences show the

ant-species specificity that we would expect if fungi are carried

from domatia by dispersing alates: the majority of sequen-

ces from our C. mimosae and C. nigriceps domatia were not
recovered from the T. penzigi alates, and the majority of

sequences from C. mimosae domatia were not recovered from

the C. nigriceps alates. The C. nigriceps alates contained a high

proportion of the T. penzigi domatium sequences; these

sequences generally belonged to OTUs that were found at low

abundance in C. nigriceps domatia and at high abundance

in T. penzigi domatia, as would be expected given the distinction

in domatium communities among the ant species. These shared

OTUs were different from those responsible for the high overlap

between C. nigriceps domatia and C. nigriceps alates—those

OTUs were present at high abundance in C. nigriceps domatia

and lower abundance in T. penzigi domatia. The C. nigriceps
and T. penzigi alate samples also contained fungi that were not

recovered from our domatium samples. This might reflect

alates acquiring fungi from sources other than their domatia,

but might also reflect variation among host plants not captured

in our sampling—the alates were collected from different trees

than the domatium samples, as the alates came from previous,

opportunistic collections.

The variation among individual alates deserves further

investigation. Individual alates showed much lower alpha

diversity than the domatium samples. As a result, the fungal

sequences recovered from individual alates did not closely

resemble entire domatium communities. It is likely that the

small size of the alate samples—and especially the small

amount of material contained in the infrabuccal pocket—

contributed to the limited DNA yield from these samples.

Together with the finite sensitivity of 454 sequencing, this

could make the alate samples appear to contain fungal com-

munities that are less diverse and less representative of the

domatium communities than they really are. Our surface sterili-

zation procedure may also have lowered DNA recovery from

the infrabuccal pocket—lengthier immersions in bleach typi-

cally lower total yield, indicating that the action of the bleach

is not completely restricted to the outside surface. But our results

might also represent true heterogeneity in the fungi carried by

alates. For example, if fungi are heterogeneously distributed

inside the domatium, then alates sampling from the domatium

might acquire a non-representative selection. If alates contribute

to fungal communities when founding a nest, however, then we

might expect this individual-level variation in the alates to

destroy the consistency observed in the domatium commu-

nities; this in turn suggests that inoculation by alates would

operate alongside other species-specific forces shaping the

growing domatium fungal communities, such as differences

in growth conditions in the domatium. Alternatively, the coloni-

zation of trees by multiple foundresses, as has been documented

in this system [28] might also facilitate the reconstruction of a

more diverse community in the domatium.
(c) Potential roles for fungi
Fungi may comprise part of the T. penzigi diet, though further

observations and experiments remain necessary to confirm

whether the ants gain nutritional benefits. Our recruitment

experiment showed T. penzigi workers readily removing

mycelium, but adult ants are not generally thought to be

capable of processing solid food. Instead, it is more likely

that workers accumulate hyphae in their infrabuccal pockets

and, in a natural setting, later transfer the hyphal pellet to

larvae for digestion. The larvae of pseudomyrmecine ants,

which include Tetraponera, possess a characteristic ventral

pouch known as a trophothylax [29,30]. Despite wide
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variation in nesting habits and other aspects of lifestyle in the

Pseudomyrmecinae (e.g. [31]), the trophothylax is often

thought to be involved in larval feeding, with workers stor-

ing pellets of foraged material in their infrabuccal pockets

and transferring it to larvae for digestion.

If T. penzigi does derive nutrition from fungi in its domatia,

the degree of specialization between ant and fungus would con-

trast with that observed in other insect agriculture systems such

as attine ants, Chaetothyriales-focused ant–plant systems or

stingless bees [19,20,32,33]. While the accumulation of plant

material in domatia superficially resembles the collection of

fungal garden substrate by lower attine ants, no obvious

fungal cultivars are growing on the material in V. drepanolobium
domatia. Moreover, our sequencing indicates that T. penzigi
domatium communities are not consistently dominated by any

single fungal crop species, and no reproductive or other special-

ized fungal structures were observed in domatia. Our working

hypothesis is that Tetraponera workers constantly gather suitable

material to feed their larvae, including by trimming fungal

hyphae from their environment relatively indiscriminately. We

propose that the combination of this scavenging and the

unique domatium environment that they generate, for example,

through the accumulation of loose fibrous particles, generates a

distinctive domatium fungal community, without workers

necessarily selecting or cultivating specific fungi, or restricting

their foraging to particular taxa. However, we stress that nutri-

tional benefits to the ants remain to be established, and may

yet turn out to be limited, or secondary to other functions of

fungus removal, such as the repression of pathogenic fungi.

Nonetheless, even small quantities of fungi may help relieve

nitrogen or other nutrient constraints for phytoecious ants on V.
drepanolobium [34]. Fungi might allow ants to access nutrients

from plant-derived substrates in their domatia, or provide a

way to recycle nutrients from ant waste products [35]. This is

especially likely to be important for T. penzigi, which is rarely

observed foraging for insect prey [11]. Nitrogen stable isotope

values suggest that T. penzigi is functionally herbivorous [13],

but this species’ workers do not associate with scale insects,

and they destroy their host plant’s extrafloral nectaries

[2,7,10,13]. Furthermore, while some ants overcome nitrogen

constraints through gut bacterial associations [36], T. penzigi
does not possess the bacterial gut pouch observed in other Tetra-
ponera species (i.e. the ‘diverticulum’ in [37]), and fluorescence

microscopy and sequencing indicate relatively few bacteria

[36]. By easing T. penzigi’s probable nutritional constraints,

domatium fungi may play a role in facilitating the coexistence

of T. penzigi alongside C. mimosae and C. nigriceps on V. drepano-
lobium host plants. However, additional work will be needed to

determine whether this is the case.

Domatium fungi might also play a role in host plant growth

and nutrition. Nutrients released by digesting plant material or

ant waste may become available to the host via the domatium

wall. Such nutrient uptake is known in other systems (e.g. [38])

and, in at least some cases, appears to be facilitated by fungi

[35,39]. Alternatively, the repression of fungal pathogens may

represent a benefit to the plant of hosting ants. We might expect

partner fidelity feedback to select for such fungi-mediated contri-

butions by ants to their hosts. In this respect, it is also possible that

individual V. drepanolobium trees benefit synergistically from

hosting all three ant species over time [9] in part because of

the effects of turnover in fungal communities associated with

turnover in ant inhabitants, and this, too, deserves further

investigation.
5. Conclusion
The roles played by domatium fungi and other ‘third parties’

should be considered alongside the direct interactions among

ants, herbivores and host plants in constructing a more complete

picture of the ecology of the V. drepanolobium system. Our meta-

barcoding data show that the different ant species which occupy

V. drepanolobium host trees generate distinctive domatium fungal

communities that may be regarded as extended phenotypes of

the ants. Our behavioural observations and additional metabar-

code results suggest that ant behaviours, including dispersal by

alates, may contribute to those community differences, though

further work on these potential fungal community drivers is

required. The fungal community differences are broad, rather

than reflecting just one or two important taxa, highlighting the

value of a community sequencing approach, and suggesting

that these ant–fungal associations are less specialized and

more diffuse than classic fungus farming mutualisms. But the

functional roles of these fungi are still unknown. Our obser-

vations of the foraging behaviour of T. penzigi suggest that this

species may be feeding on fungi in the domatia, and further

work is needed to investigate this hypothesis. It also seems poss-

ible that the fungal communities in the domatia contribute to

host plant growth, perhaps influencing the phenotypic differ-

ences exhibited by plants occupied by different species, and

this, too, represents a promising area for future work.
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